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THE VISIT WITH JIMMY BAXTER
W. L. Woodhouse'
Jimmy Baxter's funeral was dreary and gray. I remember standing at the front window, watching the rain splash on the
top of the horse-drawn hearse. I remember too that the team was not
matched, one horse' being brown, the other black. The brown horse
was restless-stamping, shaking its mane; the black stood with head
down and bore a jagged scar on the right foreleg. In the colored, dimly
lighted windows of the Methodist Church, there ~ere figures of Christ
with a lamb, the Madonna, and I could hear ~aintly the rolling of the
organ and snatches of hymns.. A:. vacant lot on the east side of the
church was a mass of sodd~n brown 'leaves.' Over b,eyond it stretched
the ugly backs of the business houses on Main Street, with the lowswept sky seeming almost to touch the roofs.
I remember how I stood there motionless, with a queer feeling in
my throat, on that dark afternoon in November, 1919. I was eight years
old and for quite 'some ,time I-had lYatched,the hearse come and go.
During th~ great flu epidemic of the previous winter, there had been
sometimes as many as three funerals a day. Sight of the somber vehicle,
moving often through falling snow, had evoked a mild sense of depression. I had looked and wondered at the coffins and-the weeping mourners-I had asked questions and my mother had replied. But thoughts
of the event called dying never really affected me until the day of my
visit with Jimmy Baxter.
It 'had happened on a spring morning. The day being Saturday,
there was no sehool, and I had set forth from home astride Chris, my
piebald Shetland pony. I rode prQudly upon a new saddle that creaked
and glistened. A lariat of trunk rope dangled from a thong on the pommel, and my straw hat had been creased down the front in the manner
of a cowhand's Stetson. The day was cloudless, with a gusty southwest
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wind. Noone could have felt more in possession of his own little world
than I. I feared nobody and envied only Harry Kidwell-Harry who, at
my own age, rode full-sized horses superbly, thanks to the tutoring of
his rodeo champion father.
'7 ~
I turned the pony into a freshly graveled street leading to Gray's
Creek. I urged him to a canter, and soon his hoofs were clicking neatly
upon the bridge. This negotiated, we had reached the city limits.
Away to the south, beyond irrigated fields of alfalfa, lay a misty-green
range of sandhilIs. When I had started out, I had no particular idea
.of a destination. But upon looking at the hills, I immediately thought
of Jimmy ·Baxter and his sheep ranch and decided to visit him.
In those days I thought of Jimmy Baxter as extremely ancient. I
think now that he was about fifty-eight. He was a little ·man with
squinted blue eyes. His face was sun-browned ·and wrinkled, and there
was a large, expressive Adam's apple un4er the loose skin of his throat.
His hair and mustache were completely gray, the former being sparse
and rimming a bald spot on his crown. He never wore overctlls on the
ranch, but always brown corduroy trousers tucked into a pair of low. shanked cowboy boots. With these went a leather jacket and a black
hat of narrow brim. On his left hand he wore a ring set with a small
green stone.
This morning when_J found him, he was tinkering with the rusted
remains of an automobile. As I had ridden over a stretch of drifted
sandhill soil, he haa not heard me approach and continued probing at
something with a screwdriver. When I spoke, he was unquestionably
startled. But quickly he smiled, and I felt he was genuirlely glad that
I had come.
"You're Jess, aren't you?" he asked me. "The one I call Jess Willard. Been having any ~outs with Jack Johnson lately, Jess?"
I remember that I answered "Awl" because I never ·h~d a ready
answer to his teasing. He had given me the nameof Jess the day some
of the fourth grade boys fastened boxing gloves on me and the little
. colored boy, Charlie Summers. We were out on the curbing by the
schoolyard, flailing each other windmill fashion, when he had come
along in his spring wagon. He had stopped and sat there laughing,
then he had said-"By golly, if it isn't Jess Willard and Jack Johnsonl"
And often after that when I met him, he had waved and called out: "Hi.
Jessl Where's your boy Jack Johnson?"
Having climbed from the saddle, I tied the reins to a fence post.
~
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Jimmy Baxter impulsively left his tinkering. Thrusting the screwdriver in his pocket, he came and plucked me ~y the shirt sleeve.
"Come over by the sheds," he invited. "Got the Garcia brothers
giving them a good cleaning-fixing 'em up with ~traw. We brought
two loads up from Baca County last week."
,
The two Mexicans were his only hired help at the time. We stood
outside the fence, watching while they worked silently in front of the
long row of sheep barns. They were scattering the straw over mudholes in the pens. Two or three times he asked them questions, and the
taller, huskier~6he ahswered in broken English. It was at this time that
I noticed something about Jimmy Baxter's voice. It was as though an
object was catching at his throat, as though he felt as I always did when
on the verge of crying. I was alarmed and looked closely at his face.
~ I saw that his lips were tense and quivering. But when he observed me
staring at him strangely, he smiled once again.
.
"I
For half an hour or more we puttered about near the barns. ,There
was a stack of firewood which h~ wanted placed under cover, and I
. helped him push it in a squeaking, high-wheeled cart. I looked about
at the surroundings, and recalled having heard ,at home that he was
letting the place run down since his wife's death. The house was situated in a dense grove of cottonwoods and catalpas. It was an awkward
two-story affair, weirdly painted °a dark red. There was gingerbread
work about the windows, and a cupola topped by a fancy iron crown.
The upstairs had long been unused, .a.-nd the windows there were dirty
•
and curtainless. The back porch had become a catch-all for wash-tubs,
garden tools, the rusty compon~nts of a poultry brooder. The wreck
of an automobile on which he had been working was a terrific eyesore
to have sitting in the yard. Among the trees, small brush had gained
such headway that in many p~aces it would Qe impossible to walJi
through.
As we worked, Jimmy Baxter talked, and without any hint of a disturbance in his mind. He talked volubly, in fact-of some prizes his
sheep had won at the fair in Pueblo, arid of the hard winter which was
just past.
"It ~as the biggest heart-breaker of a winter that people around
here ever knew," he told me. "You could find carcasses of cattle scattered all up and down the prairies no matter how far you rode. And
those carcasses meant that somebody's work had all come t!J nothing,
Jess, and that probably they couldn't buy the things they wanted or do.
1;;
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something they had planned on a long time. That's something everybody ought to learn before they grow up-that there's all kinds ~f disappointments and you better know how to get over them."
.' When we were through, he led ,the way to the kitchen. Though
it was ten o'clock, he had not yet eaten his breakfast. He put on a pot
of coffee, then broke four white-shelled eggs and dropped the~ into a
skillet. While they were frying I invited myself to a to~r of the dining
_ room and parlor. Both of the rooms, were dusty and smelled queer.
The floors were covered with thick rag rugs that were bumpy under my
feet. The,only sounds were the eggs frying in the kitchen and the clockpainted ivory, with cupids carved out in the top corners o(the case.
Hanging on tl;1e wall in the parlor was an old-fashioned picture of a
girl. This, I felt.certain, was Mrs. Baxter as she had been long·ago. I
stood for a moment looking at it, and when I came back I wondered if
he might have known. For when we sat down to eat, Jimmy Baxt:er
began talking of his wife. He had thought how he might sometimes
have dried the dishes for her, and stayed at home evenings, because he
knew now that she was over-worked and lonely. He said that I mustn't
neglect to do little things for my mother,- for I would think about it a .
great deal when she .was gone.
. The huskin~ss I had noticed before had crept back into his voice.
I began to be afraid and lost my appetite for the two eggs he had cooked
for me. Then the ~hing happened. His light blue eyes had a look
that I had never seen in anyo,ne's as he leaned close across the table.
. His hands had grasped the oilcloth covering and I could see them shaking, with the knuckles all white
'"I'm going to tell you something," he said. "I haven't told anybody else and maybe I never will,. because a lot of them wouldn't care.
I'm going to die, Jess. I've been going to Doctor ~isner and yesterday
he told me. I've got a cancer-it's here"-he placed his hand near his
stomach-Hand he says that I'll go away sometime before next winter.
"I've been awful lonesome," he added apologetically. "I feel like
I've got to tell somebody."
He sat silent for a moment. Then he broke down and began to
sob with his head across his arm. I cannot remember clearly all of the
scene. I am certain I said nothing except that it was getting late and
I knew it was time I should go. Dazed terror gripped me, though the
nature of death was of course no clearer than before, though I had
barely heard of the ailment that he nam~d. I know that in a little while
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he lifted his head, and that the sight of his weather-beaten cheeks, all
tear-stained, caused me to scurry through the door after a mumbled attempt at a good-bye.
When I had mounted the pony and found my way to the road, a
dark strangeness seemed to have fallen o~ the landscape-so pleasant
~ before. I wanted above aU
be home. Once I looked back at the
fancy cupola above, the cottonwoods. And the sight, photographing
in the mind, was to reappear often afterward as'a symbol of the dreadful
memory. On the day of JiII!my Baxter's funeral I would be deeply
remorseful that I had offered him <,no words of comfort or. friendsh.ip.
But for the moment, horror and fear were the only tenants of the heart
and my only thought was of haste. I pounded my heels on the pony's
ribs, and the house in the grove was soon lost from view.
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